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Aaron Canduccis life is shaken to the core
when his best friend, Hye Rosen, dies
suddenly in the prime of his life. Within
weeks of Hys death, Aaron discovers that
his wife is having an affair with another
woman. Suddenly alone and depressed,
Aaron searches for answers by reading his
spiritual books, consulting a friend and
psychic counselor, and by volunteering
with the Salvation Army. His long-time
friends at the Bokie Joint provide
friendship and support while Aaron adjusts
to the changes.
Aarons life seems to be
turning around a few months later when he
meets Sofia Cristall, a beautiful and
talented interior designed who is as smitten
with Aaron as he is with her. Aaron gets
caught up in the web of a Mafia Dons
manipulations and he learns some truths
about his friends at the Bookie Joint that he
would rather not know. At the same time,
he is offered a chance to become a part of a
family he never knew existedl But, will
those family connections cost him th
woman he loves?
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Bonus and daily rebates. Mobile phone betting, bet Where and when you WinStar World Casino and Resort :
Off-Track Betting US Legal, Online Horse Racing Betting & Greyhound Racing Wagering. Get Cash Rewards, Live
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Terrace Off Track Betting OFF TRACK BETTING Bet Horse Racing & Greyhound Racing Online Mobile
Horse Racing Betting at . Bet horse racing and greyhound races on your smartphone, iPhone, iPad, PDA, & other mobile
devices. On & Off Track Simulcast - Turf Paradise Off track is defined as someone or something who is not moving
forward properly or who is not going in the right direction. An example of a person who is off track is someone who was
supposed to go to college but instead dropped out. Off-Track Betting - Potawatomi Hotel & Casino -Milwaukee,
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